Job/Organization Information

Job Title: Outreach Regional Field Manager at RevoluSun

URL: http://massachusetts.revolusun.com

Primary Job Contact

Ms. Katelyn Ivers
Campaign Coordinator
1 North Ave
Burlington, MA
United States
Send Email
P: (781) 471-4100

Classification(s): Degree Level(s):

Major(s): Required U.S. Work Authorization:

Overall GPA:

POSITION INFORMATION

Job Number:
2539595

Job Posting Date:
3/23/2017

Job Title:
Outreach Regional Field Manager

Organization Name:
RevoluSun

Organization Description:

RevoluSun is a locally owned and operated company, with over 2 decades of local electrical and roofing experience. Having grown up in Massachusetts, we have a deep responsibility to protect our Commonwealth and leave it a better place for the future generations. We planted our roots here and after years of providing our clients with exceptional quality and customer service, RevoluSun became the premier electrical contractor in Northeast Massachusetts.

Our leadership team brings decades of residential and commercial architectural, construction, and business management experience to Massachusetts’ solar industry. We set a new standard for quality solar installations by matching building science with industry leading manufacturers. Since then we have been recognized as Massachusetts most trusted Solar Home Provider. RevoluSun has been the solar contractor of choice for more than 7,000 U.S. homeowners.

Search Firm Name:

No. of Openings:

Work Schedule:

Hours per Week:

Wage/Salary:

Employment Start Date:

Employment End Date:

Job Description:

Do you want to feel good about what you do at work each day?

https://candidate.gradleaders.com/UMassBoston/Candidates/Authenticated/Jobs/JobPrint.aspx?eq=Ros0Qhb34hAOePxAqecBGsxfy_XbpaawgSDGiw0HfDZM-PUYq...
Would it be rewarding to you to make positive impacts in your community? Are you passionate about the environment?

Then join us in making a difference all while earning an uncapped commission. RevoluSun is a rapidly growing premium solar company looking for quality individuals to help facilitate our expansion. We are an established local organization that is nationally recognized as a leader in renewable energy. Our passion is to assist families (& companies) generate clean electricity at their residences and businesses have allowed us to install over 7,000 times between here and Hawaii!

We are currently interviewing for our Outreach Regional Field Manager (Burlington/Eastern MA & Worcester/Western MA) role. You will be managing the team of amazing people that engage Eastern MA ratepayers and introduce them to RevoluSun. The team operates in various retail, event and grassroots environments and each member of the team is expected to relay excitement, expertise, & professionalism with a friendly touch. This is a unique opening for qualified candidates to enter the solar industry & seize the opportunity to grow with a proven industry leader!

**You will have to report into the Burlington office for initial training and for weekly meetings however the position will be more than 50% in the field**

What we are looking for:

- Motivated self-starter focused on personal and financial growth in addition to driving action on climate change
- Problem solver that is able to balance task management with creative thinking (focused on the balance between innovation and efficiency)
- Management experience a major plus but not necessary depending on capability
- Top performer at the basics of lead generation
- Proven track record of exclusively positive social interaction in the workplace
- Seeking Curious Awesome People

What you will gain:

- World class training in the solar industry
- Management experience
- Uncapped income with a draw
- Personal Commission & Team Commission
- Tangible growth opportunities
- A friendly, familial atmosphere with a great support system
- Having a rewarding long-term career that is fun! We've been here 21 years and counting!

We are growing quickly & want to speak with you! Schedule an interview & become a valued member of the premier clean energy provider in the state!

**Job Type: Full-time**

To apply, submit your resume to katelyn.ivers@revolusun.com or call us at 978.467.5368.

**Qualifications:**

CONTACT INFORMATION

Share Contact Information:
Yes
Title:
Campaign Coordinator
Name:
Ms. Katelyn Ivers
Address Line 1:
1 North Ave
Address Line 2: